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Census 2: 1900, CA San Francisco San Francisco Ed 213 Pg 4A

Census 3: 1910, CA San Francisco San Francisco Assembly Dist 40 ED 254 Pg 5A

Notes for LOUIS ISAAC BURGY:


John Charles Burgy I

Of French descent, the Burgy’s came to the United States from Herrlisheim, Alsace Lorraine, France, where John Charles Burgy, his wife Mary Ann and their two oldest children were born. John was born on December 6, 1823, and was married at Herrlisheim ca. 1842/43 to Mary Ann Steffen who was born on January 16, 1826.

The family immigrated to the United States aboard the ship Susan in 1851, arriving at New Orleans, Louisiana. Their third child, Joseph Hubert, was born at sea on November 2, 1851, three days from their destination. In 1852 they joined the westward movement and on October 28, 1854, settled on a Donation Land Claim of 320 acres in Clark County next to the claims of John Bird and Peter Bersch. Although John was a carpenter by trade he also engaged in farming. He did not fulfill the requirements to receive the patent and the claim was later cancelled by the Land Office.

In 1855 the increasing hostilities involving the Indians developed into all out war and every able bodied man was recruited for defense of the settlers. The women and children were sent to the block house at Ft. Orchard for protection. John Burgy and a number of his neighbors joined Company "A" of the First Washington Territory Regiment of Mounted Rifles under the leadership of Captain William Strong. Her served for 63 days and later served with Captain Hamilton J.G. Maxon’s Company, Second Regiment of Washington Mounted Rifles. Some years later he received a pension from the State of Oregon for his Indian War service.

At the beginning of the Civil War, on December 20, 1861, John enlisted with Company "C", First Oregon Cavalry at Fort Vancouver. He served until April 19, 1865 when he was honorably discharged with the rank of Corporal. He is described in the military records as: 5'10" tall, fair complexion, brown hair and hazel eyes. John received a Relief Bond from the State of Oregon in the amount of $180. The state gave its soldiers $5 per month over and above the pay of regular army troops to offset the depreciated treasury notes with which they were paid.

After moving to Barberton, the Burgy children were students at St. John’s Catholic School. Their son Joseph was a master pilot on the Columbia River for forty-seven years, working aboard the Caliope, Traveler Ione, Undine and numerous other ships. He also towed sailing ships for the O. R. & N.

John passed away on October 31, 1901 and was buried in the St. James Catholic Cemetery at Vancouver. Although Mary Ann had been ailing slightly for some time, her sudden death was a great shock. She had retired at her usual hour with no indication of the on coming attack and when her daughter went to her room
to look in on her. She found her quite ill and within a half hour she expired. Mary Ann died on April 1, 1905 and was buried beside her husband at St. James Catholic Cemetery.

Children of John Charles Burgy and Mary Ann Steffen

Mary Rozella Burgy: b. 28 Nov 1844, Herrlisheim, Alsace Lorraine, France. m. 1. George Ernst, m. 2. George W. Morrow, d. 2 Jan. 1908.

Augustine Lucas Burgy: b. 31 Aug 1850, Herrlisheim, Alsace Lorraine, France. m. 1. Forula May Brownsfield, 16 May 1879, Vancouver, WA, m.2. Lula _____ (b. 16 May 1868, CO, d. 4 Apr 1909, pneumonia, bur. Old City Cemetery), d. 18 Aug 1907, bur. St. James Catholic Cemetery, Vancouver, WA.

Joseph Hubert Burgy: b. 2 Nov 1851, at sea off Louisiana, m. Mary Sarah Thornton, 16 May 1879, Vancouver, WA (b. 1857, d. 6 Feb 1945, bur. Old City Cemetery), d. 17 Apr 1906, bur. Old City Cemetery, Vancouver, WA.


Louis Isaac Burgy: b. 9 Dec 1856, Vancouver, WA, m. 1. Mary Louisa DuPuis, 10 July 1882, Vancouver, WA (b. 1865, dau. of Nicholas Dupuis), m. 2. Katherine M. Holzman, 7 July 1897, Vancouver, WA (b. 4 Mar 1873, d. 7 Nov 1906, bur. Old City Cemetery), d. 22 Aug 1918, cancer, bur. Old City Cemetery, Vancouver, WA.


Mary Ann Burgy: b. 23 Oct 1860, Vancouver, WA, m. 1. James Bell Dimit, 1 Dec 1877, Vancouver, WA (int. Old City Cemetery 21 June 1895), m. 2. Alexander Davidson, m. 3. Edward Alfred Harris, d. 16 June 1927, Vancouver, WA.

Emma/Emily Louisa Burgy: b. 10 Mar 1863, Vancouver, WA, m. William Thomas Hodgkiss, 15 Nov 1881 (b. 1859, d. 1900, bur. Old City Cemetery), d. 5 July 1926, bur. Old City Cemetery, Vancouver, WA.

Adele Theresa Burgy: b. 12 May 1865, Vancouver, WA, m. 1. Edward Putnam Clark, m. 2. Benjamin Hubbard (int. Old City Cemetery 8 Feb 1900), d. 29 Sept 1920, bur. Old City Cemetery, Vancouver, WA.

Henry George Burgy: b. 31 June 1867, Vancouver, WA, m. Bertha Surber, 25 Nov 1890, Vancouver, WA (b. 1870, d. 1944, bur. Old City Cemetery, dau. of Jacob Surber), d. 4 Feb 1943, bur. Old City Cemetery, Vancouver, WA.

***************

http://www.rootsweb.com/~waclacem/OldCity/records.pdf

Vancouver City Cemetery, By Gerry Gilman, 26 Nov 1996

BURGY, LOUIS ISAAC

b. 9 Dec 1856 in Vancouver, Clark County, Washington Territory, d. 22 Aug 1918 of carcinoma, age 61y 6m 13d. Int. 26 Aug 1918 in SW 204 N/2 Line 5. He married (1) 10 Jul 1882 to Mary Louise DuPuis daughter of Nicholas DuPuis, Louis Burgy was her 3rd husband, and he (2) married 7 Jul 1897 in Vancouver, Clark County, Washington to Katherine M. Holtzman (4 Mar 1873-7 Nov 1906), Parents were John Charles Burgy Sr. (6 Dec 1823-
31 Oct 1901 born in Herslishheim, Alsace Lorraine, France) and Mary Ann Steffen (16 Jan 1826-3 Apr 1905 also born in Herslishheim, Alsace Lorraine France and they were married in Alsace Lorraine, Louis and Mary Ann are buried at St. James Acres Catholic Cemetery Section 113 with several of their children. They crossed the Atlantic Ocean in 1851 with two children on the ship "Susan". In the spring of 1852 they joined an Oregon Bound Wagon Train. In 1854 the family moved to Clark County, Washington Territory on 320 acres of a Donation Claim. He was also in the 1855 Indian uprising against the white settlers in Oregon Territory Louis joined Company A of the First Washington Territory Regiment of Mounted Calvary He was a Civil War Vet, Cpl. Co. C 1st Oregon Cavalry. Ref: #1, #3, #6 Clark County Washington Territory 1860,1870, 1871, 1880 & 1900 Census.

More About LOUIS ISAAC BURGY:

Burial: 26 Aug 1918, Vancouver City Cemetery, Vancouver, Clark, WA

Cause of Death: of carcinoma, age 61y 6m 13d.

More About LOUIS BURGY and MARY DUPUIS:

Marriage: 10 Jul 1882, Vancouver, WA

Children of MARY DUPUIS and EMILLE JARDINE are:

i. CHARLES JARDINE, b. Apr 1880, Washington Territory.

More About CHARLES JARDINE:

Census 1: 1880, WA Clark Vancouver City ED 24 Pg 58C(See Grandfather Nicolas Dupuis)

Census 2: 1900, CA San Francisco San Francisco Ed 213 Pg 4A(See Father)

ii. HENRY JARDINE, b. Abt. 1882, Washington Territory.

More About HENRY JARDINE:

Census: 1883, State Washington 1883 Clark County Pg 105(See Father)

29. iii. EDWARD CHASE JARDINE, b. 21 Jul 1885, Washington Territory; d. 04 Mar 1954, San Francisco, CA.

11. FRANK XAVIER DUPUIS (NICHOLAS JOSEPH) was born Sep 1863 in Vancouver, Clark County, Washington Territory, and died 14 Jun 1929. He married MAUD LOOMIS 30 Jun 1892 in Vancouver, Washington. She was born Mar 1873 in Clark County, Washington, and died 08 Mar 1950 in Pacific County, Washington. Notes for FRANK XAVIER DUPUIS:

Vancouver City Cemetery, By Gerry Gilman, 26 Nov 1996 Pg 120-121

DUPUIS, FRANCIS/FRANK XAVIER
b. Sep 1863 Vancouver, Clark County, Washington Territory, d. 14 Jun 1929 of a hernia, age 65y 9m. Int. 16 Jun 1929 in SW 58-1 S/2 Line 10.[LIMBERS FUNERAL HOME]. He was married 30 Jun 1892 in Vancouver, Washington to Maude Loomis (1873-1950 has marker next to husband). He was a brick layer. Parents were Nicholas Joseph Dupuis (31 Mar 1815-10 Oct 1897) born in L'Acadie, Quebec, Canada who first came to the Hudson Bay's Fort Vancouver in 1832/1833 as a French Voyager trapper, he returned to Quebec and married 6 Feb 1837 Julienne Modeste Demers and in 1859 they crossed The Oregon Trail to Vancouver. He helped build Ft. Hall and Ft. Boise in Idaho, also he fought Indians and was in the Gold Rush of Idaho. Julienne Modeste Demers was born in Quebec in 1820 and died in 1905 both are buried at St. James Acres Catholic Cemetery in 145/10 and 145/12. Ref: #1, #3, #5 & #6 (1871, 1880 & 1900 Census).

http://genforum.genealogy.com/dupuis/messages/938.html

Francis Xavier & Maude Loomis Dupuis WA

Posted by: Daniel Carpenter Date: May 28, 2001 at 15:30:37

of 1867

Francis Xavier Dupuis was married to Maude Loomis. Their son James "Wallace" Dupuis married Mary Katherine "Kate" Hennings. They are buried in the Old City Cemetery, downtown Vancouver, Washington. regent1903@att.net

1900 Census WA Clark Vancouver Dist 29 Pg 239B

Line 13

395 402 Dupuis Frank Head WM ? 1864 35 M 8 WA Canada Canada Bricklayer

---------, Maud Wife WF Mch 1873 27 M 8 (3 Children 2 Alive) WA PA MO

---------, Wallace Son WM Feb 1895 4 S WA PA MO

---------, Julia Daughter WF Feb 1897 3 S WA WA WA

---------, Julia Mother WF may 1820 80 Wd (15 Children 8 Alive) Canada Canada Canada 1847 03

1910 Census WA Clark Vancouver Wd 6 Dist 70 Pg 287A

Line 50

108 109 Dupuis Frank S Head MW 44 M 17 WA Canada Canada Mason Brick

--------, Maud wife FW 37 M1 17 (4 Children 3 Alive) WA US MO
-----, James W Son MW 15 S WA WA WA
-----, Julia Daughter FW 13 S WA WA WA
-----, Hurbet Son MW 3/12 S WA WA WA

More About FRANK XAVIER DUPUIS:

Burial: Vancouver City Cemetery, Vancouver, Clark, WA

Census 1: 1870, Washington Territory Clark Pg 22(See Father)
Census 2: 1871, State Washington 1871 Clark County Pg 14(See Father)
Census 3: 1880, WA Clark Vancouver City ED 24 Pg 58C(See Father)
Census 4: 1883, State Washington 1883 Clark County Pg 105(See Father)
Census 5: 1900, WA Clark Vancouver Dist 29 Pg 239B
Census 6: 1910, WA Clark Vancouver Wd 6 Dist 70 Pg 287A

Medical Information: of a hernia, age 65y 9m.

Notes for MAUD LOOMIS:

Vancouver City Cemetery, By Gerry Gilman, 26 Nov 1996 Pg 120-121

DUPUIS, MAUDE

b. Mar 1873 Clark County, Washington, d. 8 Mar 1950 of cardiac arrest in Pacific County, Washington, age 76y 11m. Funeral and Int. 11 Mar 1950 in SW 58-1 S/2 Line 10. [PENINSULA FUNERAL HOME]. Widow of Frank Dupuis (1863-1939). She was the mother of (1) James Wallace Dupuis, (2) Julia Maris Dupuis, and (3) Herbert Dupuis. Parents were named Mr. & Mrs. Loomis. Ref: #1, #3, & #6(1900 Census).

More About MAUD LOOMIS:

Burial: Vancouver City Cemetery, Vancouver, Clark, WA

Census 1: 1900, WA Clark Vancouver Dist 29 Pg 239B(See Husband)
Census 2: 1910, WA Clark Vancouver Wd 6 Dist 70 Pg 287A(See Husband)
Census 3: 1930, WA Clark Vancouver ED 50 Pg 8A(See Son James W Dupuis)

Medical Information: of cardiac arrest in Pacific County, Washington, age 76y 11m.

More About FRANK DUPUIS and MAUD LOOMIS:

Marriage: 30 Jun 1892, Vancouver, Washington

Children of FRANK DUPUIS and MAUD LOOMIS are:
i. JAMES WALLACE\textsuperscript{3} DUPUIS, b. 02 Feb 1895, Vancouver, Clark, Washington; d. 23 Feb 1972, Vancouver, Clark, Washington\textsuperscript{40,41}; m. MARY KATHERINE HENNINGS; b. Aug 1904, California; d. 23 Oct 1963.

Notes for JAMES WALLACE DUPUIS:

Vancouver City Cemetery, By Gerry Gilman, 26 Nov 1996 Pg 120-121

DUPUIS, JAMES WALLACE


*********

World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 Record

about James Wallace Dupuis

Name: James Wallace Dupuis

City: Not Stated

County: Clark

State: Washington

Birthplace: Vancouver, Washington; United States of America

Birth Date: 2 Feb 1895

Race: Caucasian

Roll: 1991535

DraftBoard: 0

*********

1930 Census WA Clark Vancouver ED 50 Pg 8A

Dupuis, James W., head, MW, 35S, WA, WA, WA, Mason, Brick

Maud, mother, FW, 57, wd, WA, MO, MO

Edward M., brother, MW, 14S, WA, WA, WA

Johnstone, James W., boarder, MW, 32S, OR, CAN, WA, Logger, Logging Camp

More About JAMES WALLACE DUPUIS:

Burial: Vancouver City Cemetery, Vancouver, Clark, WA
Census 1: 1900, WA Clark Vancouver Dist 29 Pg 239B(See Father)

Census 2: 1910, WA Clark Vancouver Wd 6 Dist 70 Pg 287A(See Father)

Census 3: 1930, WA Clark Vancouver ED 50 Pg 8A

Notes for MARY KATHERINE HENNINGS:

Vancouver City Cemetery, By Gerry Gilman, 26 Nov 1996 Pg 120-121

DUPUIS, MARY KATHERINE


**************

http://genforum.genealogy.com/wa/messages/5251.html

Mary Katherine Hennings Dupuis Tacoma Vancouver WA

Posted by: Daniel Carpenter Date: December 08, 2001 at 11:11:51

of 9433

My grandmother's neighbor's as a child in the 1940's were James Wallace Dupuis and his wife Mary Katherine Hennings Dupuis. They lived in Hazel Dell, Vancouver, Clark County, Washington. "Kate" went to nursing school in Tacoma, Washington. A picture of her in her uniform was taken there about 1918. She was the daughter of Luella McIntosh Hennings. Kate and "Wallace" had no children. He had a brother Herbert Dupuis who married Nathaniel "Herb & Nate". Kate passed away in 1963 at Vancouver.

I have some records and pictures on this family. Please write if you are interested in seeing what I have. Thanks, Daniel regent1903@att.net

More About MARY KATHERINE HENNINGS:

Burial: Vancouver City Cemetery, Vancouver, Clark, WA

Cause of Death: of heart disease, age 59y 2m.

ii. JULIA MARIS DUPUIS, b. Feb 1897, Vancouver, Clark, Washington.

More About JULIA MARIS DUPUIS:

Census 1: 1900, WA Clark Vancouver Dist 29 Pg 239B(See Father)

Census 2: 1910, WA Clark Vancouver Wd 6 Dist 70 Pg 287A(See Father)

More About HERBERT N. DUPUIS:

Burial: Vancouver City Cemetery, Vancouver, Clark, WA

Census: 1910, WA Clark Vancouver Wd 6 Dist 70 Pg 287A(See Father)


More About EDWARD MILES DUPUIS:

Census: 1930, WA Clark Vancouver ED 50 Pg 8A(See brother James W Dupuis)

12. CHARLES NAPOLEON2 DUPUIS (NICHOLAS JOSEPH1) was born Abt. 1866 in Washington Territory, and died 09 Sep 1939 in Portland, Multnomah, OR. He married FANNIE O BOND 26 Sep 1909 in Multnomah, OR. She was born Abt. 1875 in Oregon, and died 13 Apr 1942 in Portland, Multnomah, OR.

Notes for CHARLES NAPOLEON DUPUIS:

1920 Census OR Umatilla Pendleton Dist 162 Pg 170A

Line 43

125 283 292 Dupuis Charles Head MW 53 M WA Canada Canada Carpenter House

--------, Fannie Wife FW 45 M OR OH IN

--------, Waunita Daughter FW 9 S OR WA OR

**********

1930 Census OR Clackamas Tualatin Dist 93 Pg 195B

Line 87

160 162 Dupuis Charles N Head MW 63 M 33 WA Canada Canada Carpenter House

--------, Fannie Wife FW 58 M 28 OR OH IN

--------, Waunita Daughter FW 19 OR WA OR

More About CHARLES NAPOLEON DUPUIS:

Census 1: 1870, Washington Territory Clark Pg 22(See Father)

Census 2: 1871, State Washington 1871 Clark County Pg 14(See Father)
Census 3: 1880, WA Clark Vancouver City ED 24 Pg 58C (See Father)

Census 4: 1883, State Washington 1883 Clark County Pg 105 (See Father)

Census 5: 1920, OR Umatilla Pendleton Dist 162 Pg 170A

Census 6: 1930, OR Clackamas Tualatin Dist 93 Pg 195B

More About FANNIE O BOND:

Census 1: 1920, OR Umatilla Pendleton Dist 162 Pg 170A (See Husband)

Census 2: 1930, OR Clackamas Tualatin Dist 93 Pg 195B (See Husband)

More About CHARLES DUPUIS and FANNIE BOND:

Marriage: 26 Sep 1909, Multnomah, OR

Child of CHARLES DUPUIS and FANNIE BOND is:

i. WAUNITA DUPUIS, b. Abt. 1911, Oregon.

More About WAUNITA DUPUIS:

Census 1: 1920, OR Umatilla Pendleton Dist 162 Pg 170A (See Father)

Census 2: 1930, OR Clackamas Tualatin Dist 93 Pg 195B (See Father)

Generation No. 3

13. MATILDA DUPUIS (MOSES, NICHOLAS JOSEPH) was born Jul 1870 in Washington. She married ALEXANDER GENDRON 11 Dec 1883, son of ALEXANDER GENDRON and ELIZA ?. He was born 15 Sep 1864 in Colville, Stevens, Washington, and died 04 Jun 1929 in Republic, Ferry, Washington.

Notes for MATILDA DUPUIS:

1910 Census WA Ferry East Republic ED 52 pg 4B

Gendron, Mattie, head, F In, 39, m1, 23, WA, CAN (fr), WA, Servant, Private Family

Fred, son, M IN, 19S, WA, WA, WA, Student, Carlisle Ind School

George, son, M In, 17S, WA, WA, WA, Student, Carlisle Ind School

Melvina, daughter, F In., 24S, WA, WA, WA

Albert, son, M In, 12S, WA, WA, WA
Alex, husband, M In, 48, m1, 23, WA, CAN(fr), WA, Farm Laborer

Dupuis, Moses, father, MW, 70, wd, im 1856, CAN(fr), CAN(Fr), CAN(fr), Farm Laborer

******

1930 Census WA Ferry Republic ED 7 Pg 4B

Gendron, Mattie, head, FW, 59, m17, WA, CAN, MT, Housekeeper, Housekeeping

More About MATILDA DUPUIS:

Burial: Republic Cemetery, Republic, Ferry County, Washington

Census 1: 1900, WA Ferry Republic ED 15 Pg 13B (See Husband)

Census 2: 1910, WA Ferry East Republic ED 52 pg 4B

Census 3: 1920, WA Ferry West Republic ED 44 Pg 2B (See Father)

Census 4: 1930, WA Ferry Republic ED 7 Pg 4B

Notes for ALEXANDER GENDRON:


From "History of North Washington" Published 1904

Transcribed by: Candy Grubb (candyg@theofficenet.com)

---------------------------------------------------------------

ALEXANDER GENDRON

Alexander Gendron was born at Colville on September 15, 1864, being the son of Alexander and Eliza E. Gendron, natives of Canada and Washington, respectively. The father was in the employ of the Hudson's Bay Company and settled in the Colville valley in very early days. He died in 1891, but the mother still lives in the Colville valley. They were the parents of fourteen children. Our subject was raised on the frontier and received very little education. At the age of eighteen, he commenced work for himself and having worked for wages for some time, he began freighting from Spokane to Colville and in 1892, came to the Curlew valley and located. Since that time, he has given his attention to stock raising and farming and now he and his wife have a fine estate of four hundred and sixty acres about four miles east of republic. Mr. Gendron, in addition to stock raising and general farming, has a threshing outfit which he operates during part of the year. He handles about one hundred a cres of hay and grain, using the balance of the estate for pasture. He has good buildingd, a fine orchard, and other improvements.

In 1887, Mr. Gendron married Miss Mattie, daughter of Moses and Carolina (Scherette) Dupuis, natives of Canada and Washington, respectively. They lived in Colville almost all of their days and there the mother died many years since. The father now lives with his daughter, Mrs. Gendron. Mrs. Gendron was born in Colville and there received a good education from the public schools. She is one of a family of eight children. To Mr.
and Mrs. Gendron five children have been born, Joseph, Alfred A., George, Melvina and Albert R. Mr. and Mrs. Gendron are members of the Catholic Church.

**********

1900 Census WA Ferry Republic ED 15 Pg 13B

Gendron, Alex, head, M In, Apr 1863, 37, m13, WA, CAN(fr), WA, Farmer

Mattie, wife, F In., July 1870, 29, m13, 5, 5, WA, CAN(fr), WA

Fred, son, M In., Oct 1890, 9S, WA, WA, WA

George, son, M In., Mar 1893, 7S, WA, WA, WA

Vincey, daughter, F In., July 1895, 4S, WA, WA, WA

Albert, son, M In., Sept 1897, 2S, WA, WA, WA

More About ALEXANDER GENDRON:

Burial: Republic Cemetery, Republic, Ferry County, Washington

Census: 1900, WA Ferry Republic ED 15 Pg 13B

More About ALEXANDER GENDRON and MATILDA DUPUIS:

Marriage: 11 Dec 1883

Children of MATILDA DUPUIS and ALEXANDER GENDRON are:

i. ALFRED GENDRON, b. 15 Sep 1890, Washington; d. 10 Dec 1972, Marcus WA.

Notes for ALFRED GENDRON:

World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 Record

about Alfred Gendron

Name: Alfred Gendron

City: Not Stated

County: Ferry

State: Washington

BirthPlace: Washington, United States of America

Birth Date: 15 Sep 1890
Race: Indian

Roll: 1991570

DraftBoard: 0

Thumb and two fingers amputated from left hand

More About ALFRED GENDRON:

Burial: Republic Cemetery, Republic, Ferry County, Washington

Census 1: 1900, WA Ferry Republic ED 15 Pg 13B(See Father)

Census 2: 1910, WA Ferry East Republic ED 52 pg 4B(See Mother)

ii. GEORGE GENDRON, b. 25 Dec 1893, Washington; d. 18 Sep 1967, Okanogan, Okanogan, Washington.

Notes for GEORGE GENDRON:

World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 Record about George Gendron

Name: George Gendron

City: Not Stated

County: Ferry

State: Washington

BirthPlace: Washington; United States of America

Birth Date: 25 Dec 1893

Race: Indian

Roll: 1991570

DraftBoard: 0

More About GEORGE GENDRON:

Burial: Republic Cemetery, Republic, Ferry County, Washington

Census 1: 1900, WA Ferry Republic ED 15 Pg 13B(See Father)

Census 2: 1910, WA Ferry East Republic ED 52 pg 4B(See Mother)

More About MELVINA GENDRON:

Census 1: 1910, WA Ferry East Republic ED 52 pg 4B(See Mother)

Census 2: 1900, WA Ferry Republic ED 15 Pg 13B(See Father)

iv. ALBERT ROY GENDRON, b. 23 Dec 1896, Republic, Ferry, Washington; d. 05 Jun 1973, Ferry, Washington56.

Notes for ALBERT ROY GENDRON:

World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 Record

about Albert Roy Gendron

Name: Albert Roy Gendron

City: Not Stated

County: Kitsap

State: Washington

BirthPlace: Washington

Birth Date: 23 Dec 1896

Roll: 1991652

DraftBoard: 0

nearest Relative: Alex Gendron

More About ALBERT ROY GENDRON:

Burial: Republic Cemetery, Republic, Ferry County, Washington57

Census 1: 1900, WA Ferry Republic ED 15 Pg 13B(See Father)

Census 2: 1910, WA Ferry East Republic ED 52 pg 4B(See Mother)

v. JOSEPH GENDRON.

14. MATILDA M" DUPUIS (NICHOLAS2, NICHOLAS JOSEPH1) was born Abt. 1877 in Washington Territory, and died 15 Jan 1949 in Ferry, Washington58. She married JOSEPH MEUSEY Abt. 1897 in Stevens, Washington. He was born 15 Sep 1864 in Iowa.

Notes for MATILDA M DUPUIS:
1910 Census WA Ferry Colville Indian Reservation Dist 312 Pg 222A

Line 6

170 170 Matilda Mensy Wife/Head F In 30 M (5 Children 5 Alive) WA WA WA (Colville)(White)(Colville) 1/4 3/4

Mary A Mensy F In 12 S WA White US WA (Colville)(White)(Colville) 1/8 7/8

Joseph D Mensy Son M In 10 S WA White US WA (Colville)(White)(Colville) 1/8 7/8

Pauline J Mensy F In 8 S WA White US WA (Colville)(White)(Colville) 1/8 7/8

Lawrence W Mensy Son M In 5 S WA White US WA (Colville)(White)(Colville) 1/8 7/8

James C Mensy Son M In 2 S WA White US WA (Colville)(White)(Colville) 1/8 7/8

More About MATILDA M DUPUIS:

Census 1: 1910, WA Ferry Colville Indian Reservation Dist 312 Pg 222A

Census 2: 1880, WA Clark Vancouver City Dist 24 Pg 61A(See Father)

Census 3: 1920, WA Ferry Metcor Dist 49 Pg 286A(See Husband)

Census 4: 1930, WA Ferry Meteor ED 12 Pg 1B(See Husband)

Notes for JOSEPH MEUSEY:


From "History of North Washington" Published 1904

Transcribed by: Candy Grubb (candyg@theofficenet.com)

Alexander Gendron was born at Colville on September 15, 1864,
being the son of Alexander and Eliza E. Gendron, natives of
Canada and Washington, respectively. The father was in the employ of
the Hudson's Bay Company and settled in the Colville valley in very
ey early days. He died in 1891, but the mother still lives in the Colville
valley. They were the parents of fourteen children. Our subject was
raised on the frontier and received very little education. At the age
of eighteen, he commenced work for himself and having worked for wages for some time, he began freighting from Spokane to Colville and in 1892, came to the Curlew valley and located. Since that time, he has given his attention to stock raising and farming and now he and his wife have a fine estate of four hundred and sixty acres about four miles east of republic. Mr. Gendron, in addition to stock raising and general farming, has a threshing outfit which he operates during part of the year. He handles about one hundred acres of hay and grain, using the balance of the estate for pasture. He has good buildings, a fine orchard, and other improvements.

In 1887, Mr. Gendron married Miss Mattie, daughter of Moses and Carolina (Scherette) Dupuis, natives of Canada and Washington, respectively. They lived in Colville almost all of their days and there the mother died many years since. The father now lives with his daughter, Mrs. Gendron.

Mrs. Gendron was born in Colville and there received a good education from the public schools. She is one of a family of eight children. To Mr. and Mrs. Gendron five children have been born, Joseph, Alfred A., George, Melvina and Albert R. Mr. and Mrs. Gendron are members of the Catholic Church.

**********

1920 Census WA Ferry Metcor Dist 49 Pg 286A

Line 24

Fm 6 6 Musey Joseph Head MW 55 IA Switzerland Canada Farmer Hay

------, Midda Wife F In 42 M WA Canada WA

------, Mary A Daughter F In 21 S WA IA WA Teacher School

------, Joseph O Son M In 19 S WA IA WA
------, Pauline Daughter F In 17 S WA IA WA
------, Lawerence W Son M In 14 S WA IA WA
------, George Son M In 13 S WA IA WA
------, Dorothy M Daughter F In 6 S WA IA WA
------, Stella M Daughter F In 4 S WA IA WA
------, Viola E Daughter F In 1 11/12 S WA IA WA
***********
1930 Census WA Ferry Meteor ED 12 Pg 1B
Meusy, Joseph, head, MW, 69, m32, IA, IA, France, Farmer
Matilda, wife, F In., 54, m18, WA, Mixed, Colville
George, son, M In., 22S, WA, Mixed, Colville, Laborer, Orchard
Dorothy, daughter, F In., 17S, WA, Mixed, Colville
Stella, daughter, F In., 15S, WA, Mixed, Colville
Viola, daughter, F In., 12S, WA, Mixed, Colville
Beatrice, daughter, F In., 6S, WA, Mixed, Colville

More About JOSEPH MEUSEY:
Census 1: 1920, WA Ferry Metcor Dist 49 Pg 286A
Census 2: 1930, WA Ferry Meteor ED 12 Pg 1B

More About JOSEPH MEUSEY and MATILDA DUPUIS:
Marriage: Abt. 1897, Stevens, Washington
Children of MATILDA DUPUIS and JOSEPH MEUSEY are:

i. MARY A MEUSEY, b. Abt. 1898, Washington; m. FRED L STENGAR, 25 Mar 1921, Stevens, WA.59

More About MARY A MEUSEY:
Census 1: 1910, WA Ferry Colville Indian Reservation Dist 312 Pg 222A(See Mother)
Census 2: 1920, WA Ferry Metcor Dist 49 Pg 286A(See Father)

More About FRED STENGAR and MARY MEUSEY:
Marriage: 25 Mar 1921, Stevens, WA

ii. JOSEPH OLIVER MEUSY, b. 28 Jan 1900, Washington; d. 12 Mar 1995, Colville, Ferry, WA; m. IVY ?, Abt. 1962.

Notes for JOSEPH OLIVER MEUSY:

World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 Record

about Joseph Oliver Meusy

Name: Joseph Oliver Meusy

City: Not Stated

County: Ferry

State: Washington

Birth Date: 28 Jan 1900

Race: 1/16 I

Roll: 1991570

DraftBoard: 0

Nearest Relative: Joseph J Meusy,Ferry,Wash.

***********

U.S. World War II Army Enlistment Records, 1938-1946 Record

about Joseph O Meusy

Name: Joseph O Meusy

Birth Year: 1900

Race: White, citizen

Nativity State or Country: Washington

State: Washington

County or City: Ferry

Enlistment Date: 4 Aug 1942

Enlistment State: Washington

Enlistment City: Spokane
Branch: Branch Immaterial - Warrant Officers, USA

Branch Code: Branch Immaterial - Warrant Officers, USA

Grade: Private

Grade Code: Private

Term of Enlistment: Enlistment for the duration of the War or other emergency, plus six months, subject to the discretion of the President or otherwise according to law

Component: Selectees (Enlisted Men)

Source: Civil Life

Education: Grammar school

Civil Occupation: Bridge Builder (Bridge carpenter, ) or Car Carpenter, Railway or Carpenter, Construction* (Carpenter, general,) or Carpenter, Ship An asterisk (*) appearing after a job title indicates that a trade test for the particular occupation will be found in the U

Marital Status: Separated, with dependents

Height: 69

Weight: 128

More About JOSEPH OLIVER MEUSY:

Census 1: 1910, WA Ferry Colville Indian Reservation Dist 312 Pg 222A(See Mother)

Census 2: 1920, WA Ferry Metcor Dist 49 Pg 286A(See Father)

Notes for IVY ?:

15/ai_n11525667+%22Washington%22+%22+Meusy%22&hl=en&gl=us&ct=clnk&cd=12

Ivy Meusy

Colville, Wash.

Memorial service for Ivy P. Meusy, 96, is set for 10 a.m. Tuesday at St. Michael's Mission in Inchelium, Wash. Danekas Funeral Home in Colville is in charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Meusy, a former Inchelium resident, died last Thursday. She was born in Saxon, Wis.

She moved to Republic when she was 4 years old and graduated from Republic High School.

She operated Ralph's Tavern in Kettle Falls, Wash., for many years.
In 1962 she married Joseph Meusy in Inchelium, and they operated Round Lake Resort near Inchelium for 25 years.

They retired, and Mr. Meusy died last March. Mrs. Meusy then moved to Colville.

She is survived by one daughter, Anona Setzer of Benson, Ariz.; one half-sister, Dorothy Alldredge of Kettle Falls; two grandchildren, four great-grandchildren and four great-great-grandchildren.

More About JOSEPH MEUSY and IVY ?:

Marriage: Abt. 1962


More About LAWRENCE W MEUSEY:

Burial: Meyers Falls Cemetery, Kettle Falls, Stevens County, Washington62

Census 1: 1910, WA Ferry Colville Indian Reservation Dist 312 Pg 222A(See Mother)

Census 2: 1920, WA Ferry Metcor Dist 49 Pg 286A(See Father)

More About FLORENCE Z ?:

Burial: Meyers Falls Cemetery, Kettle Falls, Stevens County, Washington63

More About LAWRENCE MEUSEY and FLORENCE ?:

Marriage: 25 Jan 1935

v. GEORGE MEUSEY, b. 14 Jan 1907, Washington; d. 19 Apr 1997, Inchelium, Ferry, Washington64; m. GENEVIEVE MARCHAND, 06 Dec 193865; b. 29 Jul 1917; d. 01 Jan 1997, Inchelium, Ferry, Washington66.

More About GEORGE MEUSEY:

Census 1: 1910, WA Ferry Colville Indian Reservation Dist 312 Pg 222A(See Mother)

Census 2: 1920, WA Ferry Metcor Dist 49 Pg 286A(See Father)

Census 3: 1930, WA Ferry Meteor ED 12 Pg 1B(See Father)

More About GEORGE MEUSEY and GENEVIEVE MARCHAND:

Marriage: 06 Dec 193867
vi. DOROTHY MATILDA MEUSEY, b. 15 Mar 1913, Washington; d. 17 Oct 2004, Chewelah, Stevens, WA; m. CLARENCE FREDENDALL, 27 May 1933, Stevens, WA; b. 11 Nov 1911; d. 31 Jul 1999, Kettle Falls, Stevens, Washington.

Notes for DOROTHY MATILDA MEUSEY:

Dorothy Matilda Fredendall

Newspaper Title: Spokesman-Review, The

Newspaper Location: Spokane, WA, US

Obituary Publication Date: Oct/22/2004

Locations Mentioned in Obituary: Chewelah; Inchelium, WA; San Antonio; Marcus, WA; Spokane

Other Persons Mentioned in Obituary: Stella Gallagher; Viola Kaddetz; Laura Jenkins; Eva Rainer; BeBe Fifer

Dorothy (Meusy) Fredendall

Chewelah

Vigil service for Dorothy Matilda (Meusy) Fredendall, 91, will be Friday at 7 p.m. at Schanzenbach Funeral Home in Chewelah. Service will be Saturday at 11 a.m. at St. Mary of the Rosary Catholic Church. Burial will be at Chewelah Memorial Park.

Mrs. Fredendall, who was born in Inchelium, Wash., died Sunday. She was a resident of Chewelah for 67 years.

She grew up in Marcus, Wash., and graduated from Kettle Falls High School.

Mrs. Fredendall retired after 25 years from St. Joseph's Hospital in Chewelah. She was dedicated to senior citizens and helped manage the food bank. She also managed the Toys for Tots drive.

She enjoyed, gardening, fishing and traveling. She also played the wash tub (base fiddle) for the Country Hicks. Survivors include two daughters, Laura Jenkins of Spokane and Eva Rainer of Chewelah; three sisters, Stella Gallagher of Spokane, Viola Kaddetz of San Antonio and BeBe Fifer of Inchelium; two grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.

More About DOROTHY MATILDA MEUSEY:

Burial: Chewelah Memorial Park, Stevens County, Washington

Census 1: 1920, WA Ferry Metcor Dist 49 Pg 286A(See Father)

Census 2: 1930, WA Ferry Meteor ED 12 Pg 1B(See Father)

More About CLARENCE FREDENDALL:

Burial: Meyers Falls Cemetery, Kettle Falls, Stevens County, Washington

More About CLARENCE FREDENDALL and DOROTHY MEUSEY:
Marriage: 27 May 1933, Stevens, WA

vii. STELLA MEUSEY, b. Abt. 1916, Washington; m. ? GALLAGHER.

More About STELLA MEUSEY:

Census 1: 1920, WA Ferry Metcor Dist 49 Pg 286A(See Father)

Census 2: 1930, WA Ferry Meteor ED 12 Pg 1B(See Father)

viii. VIOLA ELISABETH MEUSEY, b. 09 Jan 1918, Ferry, Washington; m. ? KADDETZ.

More About VIOLA ELISABETH MEUSEY:

Census 1: 1920, WA Ferry Metcor Dist 49 Pg 286A(See Father)

Census 2: 1930, WA Ferry Meteor ED 12 Pg 1B(See Father)

ix. BEATRICE MEUSEY, b. Abt. 1924, Washington; m. HARVEY J FIFER, 04 Feb 1944, Stevens, WA; b. 19 Sep 1920; d. 18 Sep 1984, Inchelium, Ferry, Washington.

More About BEATRICE MEUSEY:

Census: 1930, WA Ferry Meteor ED 12 Pg 1B(See Father)

More About HARVEY FIFER and BEATRICE MEUSEY:

Marriage: 04 Feb 1944, Stevens, WA.

15. JOSEPH NAPOLEON3 SUISTE (HERMINE2 DUPUIS, NICHOLAS JOSEPH1) was born 04 May 1864 in Washington Territory, and died 28 Sep 1925 in Umatilla, OR. He married MINNIE WILHELMINA JOSEPHINE FIX 04 May 1898, daughter of MONROD FIX and REGINA SCHELL. She was born Oct 1870 in Michigan, and died 31 Dec 1935 in Pendleton, Umatilla, OR.

Notes for JOSEPH NAPOLEON SUISTE:

An illustrated history of Umatilla County, W. H. Lever Publisher, 1902, page 387-388

Joseph N. Suiste -- A prominent and rising agriculturist of Umatilla county, where he has spent most of his life, the man whose name is mentioned above is well known as a potent factor in development and progress, while his uprightness and capabilities have won him the respect and confidence of all.

He was born May 4, 1864, in Vancouver, Clarke county, Washington, to Julius A. L. and Hermine (Depuis) Suiste, natives of France and Canada, respectively. When thirteen years of age he was brought to this county, where he has resided ever since. He was educated in the Holy Angels College at Vancouver and also at home, receiving a fine training from his father, who was an excellent educator.
Mr. Suiste was married, in Pendleton, on May 4, 1898, to Miss Minnie J. Fix, a native of Michigan, whose parents were early pioneers to this state and are mentioned in this volume. To Mr. and Mrs. Suiste have been born one child living, Andrew J., and one, Louis H., who is deceased.

Our subject and wife are members of the Catholic church, where they are held in high estimation because of their active interest in the affairs of their church and their life of devotion to their faith. Mr. Suiste owns four hundred and eighty acres two miles west from Vinson, where he devotes his attention to raising hay, producing many tons each year.